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MBSSaCNFROMTHE CHAIRMAN
AND THE PRBSTNBXT

Whetherfrom one of earth's naturalresourcesor
from the driveof an individual's
spirit,energytransforms
our lives into production.Here in the EleventhFederal
ReserveDistrict,energymotivatesactivityin areassuch
asagriculture,finance,industryandeducation.
The focus
of this year's annualreport tracesthe development
and
importanceof the energyindustryto this District andto
its financialinstitutions.
These financialinstitutionsexperienceda year in
which they adjustedfurther to deregulation,
the expansionof nonbankbanksandfallinginterestrates.They also
witnessedthe failureof almost80 banksandninesavings
and loan institutions nationwide. Although the past
severalyearshaveseena refinementaswell asanexpansionof the servicesfinancialinstitutionscanoffer, these
institutionshave overcomemanyproblemsand are emergingstrongerand more
capableof handlingthe challenges
of the 1980s.The continuedrecoveryof the nation's economyhelpedour own District's economyby loweringunemployment,
allowingmore growth in businessdevelopmentand spurringrenewedinterestin

RobertH. Boykin

both the housing and manufacturingsectors.
Here at the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, many
new services were introduced in an effort to expand our
offerings to the financial community and keep pace with
innovationsin the ever-wideningarenaof electronicbanking. As always, efforts to provide high qualityand efficient
services remained foremost in our minds. We hope that
we have been able to provide institutions in this District
with accurate and timely services, and input concerning
areas where we may be lacking is encouraged.Our relationship with institutions in this District is our greatest
asset, and we hope to see the continued growth of that
relationshipthroughout the coming year.
We also hope to see an expansion of the positive
spirit and energy so prevalent throughout 1984.
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Energy. Its importanceto the state of Texas is legendary.Throughout the 20th
century, the extraction and processingof oil and natural gas have accountedfor a
large share of economicactivity in Texas. The industry provides employmentand income, and contributes to the growth and developmentof the economicfabric of the
state.
This article traces the interactionsbetween the dynamicenergy sector and the
Texas economy.A review of the evolutionof the energy sector demonstratesits importance to the Texas economy.

Energy's
importance

Energy's role

The importance of the energy industry to the Texas economy has changedas
the industry has developedand matured. At times, especiallyin the 1970s, energy
provided the driving force for economicgrowth in Texas. At other times, however,
the energy industry played a lesser role in economicgrowth-as in the 1960swhen
developmentof a diversified non-energy sector dominatednew job creation.
Energy's importanceto the Texas economy can be seen in the diversity of activities that comprise the whole. Drilling contractingfirms, drilling service firms, oil
Iield equipmentmanufacturers,pipelinefirms, tanker and trucking firms, refineries,
and petrochemicalmanufacturersare all consideredpart ofthe vast energy industry.
And these firms are supportedby a much broader portion of the economy-including
financialand service institutions as well as manufacturersof cement, electronics,
fabricatedmetals and primary metals.
Employment and value addedto the products through the productionprocessin
the energy industry also illustrate the importanceof energy to the Texas economy.
In 1983, for example, 8 percent of all non-agriculturalemployment in Texas was
concentrated in the narrowly defined energy industry-oil and gas extraction, oil
field equipmentmanufacturing,refining and petrochemicals.Estimates of the share
of employment related to energy, including other manufacturingand service in'dustries
that principallycater to the energy industry, range from 15 percent to as
high as 25 percent. The energy industry suppliesan even larger share of industrial
value added in the state. In the 1977 Census, the narrowly defined energy sector
was estimatedto have accountedfor nearly 59 percent of total value addedin mining
and manufacturing.
Several factors are important in considering energy's role in the Texas
economy. First, althoughenergy appearsto have contributed to raising the growth
of per capitaincome in Texas above that of the nation, the state has been successful
in developing other industries to compensate for periods when the energy industry
performed poorly. Current expansionof the electronics and defense industries indicates that this process will continue.
Second,the energy industry itself is diversifiedand does not responduniformly
price
to
changesin oil or natural gas. In the current oil market, changesin oil prices
primarily
are
the result of increases or decreases in the supply of foreign oil.
price
Because
declinesare not necessarilythe result of decreasingconsumptionby
domestic consumers,fallingoil prices may not reduce the strength of the segments
sellingfully processed,or final, oil and gas products. Although descendingoil prices
may lessengrowth in oil and gas extraction employment, they boost consumptionof
refined products and petrochemicals.Consequently,expectationsof a drop in oil and
gas prices may reduce employment in oil and gas extraction but not in refining or
petrochemicals.
The implications of changes in the role of energy in the Texas economy are
especially important in light of the current outlook for the energy sector. The

declines in production and in reserve supplies of both oil and natural gas, when
coupledwith expectationsof fallinginflation-adjustedprices for oil, suggest that the
energy industry will decreasein importance in coming years. The effect that this
developmentis likely to have on overall growth in employmentand incomeis of vital
concern to the Texas economv.
Phases of
energy's
development

The history of the energy industry and its effects on the Texas economy are
separatedinto four phasesin this article. The first phasecovers the period from the
turn of the century through World War II. In this period Texas beganchangingfrom
a largely agrarian economy to a more diversified urban economy. Discoveries of
major oil and naturalgas reserves led to developmentof the oil and gas extractionindustry and the oil field equipmentand service industries. Combined with development of the refining and petrochemicalindustries, the energy sector emerged as an
important source of employment to the growing non-agriculturalpopulation.
The second phase is the postwar period before the oil embargo in 1973.
Although Texas reigned as a dominantpower in world energy markets, the performance of the energy industry was mixed. Nominal oil prices were stable, but real
(inflation-adjusted)
oil prices declined.This declineled to a slump in the energy sector during the late 1950s and 1960s. Employment continuedto increasein energyrelated service and manufacturingindustries, but an even more rapid increase
occurred in non-energy-reiatedmanufacturing.As a result, the Texas economy
became more diversified.
The third phaseof development,the period from 1973 to 1983, was dominated
by oil price shocksbrought about by the Organizationof Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). The slumpingsectionsof the energy sector reboundedin 1973 as oil
prices quadrupled.The move away from energy employmentthat characterizedthe
previous phase was reversed, and the share of employment in energy industries
grew. Becauseof the countercyclicalperformanceof the energy sector during the
nationalrecessionsin 1974 and 1980, the Texas economy outperformed the U.S.
economy. Subsequently,increased dependenceon energy delayed Texas' entry
into the recessionuntil 1982 and slowed the ensuing recovery.
The current period can be considereda fourth phase.In the near term, much of
the energy industry is expected to recover from the deep recessionof 1982. Over
the longer period, however, declining reserves, increasingforeign competition in
energy markets and expectationsof limited growth in energy prices may lead to a
smallerrole for oil and naturalgas in the Texas economy.The challengeof providing
continuedeconomicgrowth in Texas, therefore, may shift to non-energysectors of
the economy.

EuBRcpNcEoF THEENBRcvEcoNol,rv
The Texas economy changedfundamentallybetween the beginningof the 20th
century and World War II. Once a largely agricultural state, Texas became much
more urbanized, more mechanized, more industrialized. The process of industrializationwas influenced strongly by the emerging energy industry. Major
discoveriesof oil and natural gas reserves helped create a large energy sector that
provided employment for the growing non-agriculturalpopulation.
These two factors-reduction of the agriculturalpopulationand developmentof
the energy sector-were responsiblefor much of the changein the Texas economy
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duringthis period.Industrieswere createdto serveoil andgasdrillingandto prooccurred
of the energyinfrastructure
cessthe oil andgas.Buildingandexpansion
duringthis period.
Agriculture's
decline in
importance

Agriculturewas the dominantsourceof employmentin Texasthroughoutthis
period.However,agricultural
fell steadily(Table1). The proportionof
employment
agriculture,
forestryandfisheriesemployment
declinedfrom62.4percentin 1900to
percent
only 30.3
in 1940.In contrast,employmentin food and food processing,
duringthisperiod.The
lumberandothermanufacturing
industriesroseconsiderably
percent
gas
to 2.9 percent.
rose
from
0.3
shareof employmentin oil and
mining
Severalforces affectedthe transition from an
agrarianeconomy. Mechanizationand technological changeled to the consolidationof farms into
larger, more efficient tracts. It was claimedthat
eachtractor replacedone to three familiesof farm
workers. The demonstrated efficiency of
mechanizedagricultureled to deteriorationof the
tenant farmer, or sharecropper,system. As a
result of increasedmechanization,the number of
farms decreased,their average size increased
and employment in agriculture declined.
Continuation of the Industrial Revolution
decreasedthe relative importanceof agriculture.
As per capitaincome grew, expenditureson food
and fibers did not keep up proportionately. Consequently, an increasing share of income was
directed toward consumer goods, boosting the
manufacturingand service sectors.
Finally, the severe agriculturaldepressionin
the late 1920s and the 1930s causednet emigration from Texas-primarily from agriculturalcommunities.Falling prices for crops
and livestock forced numerous small farmers out of business,and many migrated to
California.
As a result of these trends, the populationin Texas becameincreasinglyconcentrated in urban centers. By 1940, 45 percent of the populationlived in urban
centers comoaredwith onlv 17 percent in 1900.

Important source
of employment

Energy provided an increasingshare of total employmentduring this period. By
1939, energy employment-including employment in energy-related manufacturing-accounted for 7.1 percent of non-agriculturalemployment,up from 0.6 percent
in 1900. From 1900 to 1940, the percentageof Texas employmentin manufacturing
and construction rose fuom 7.4 to 15.2. Although a large part of this rise was
unrelated to the energy industry, growth in drilling brought about a demandfor oil
field equipmentand fabricatedmetals, and provided employmentin the construction
of refineries, pipelinesand petrochemicalfacilities.
The energy boom also affected the pattern of populationgrowth during this
period. In 1890, for example, Dallas was twice as large as Houston. With the
discovery of substantialoil reserves in South Texas, Houston became the largest
city in Texas by 1930. The developmentof refining also explainsmuch of the 23-fold
increase in populationin Jefferson County (Beaumont-Port Arthur area) between
1890 and 1930.

Finally, the ratio of per capita income in Texas to that in the United States
moved with the fortunes of the energy industry. Although income in Texas has
followednationalmovementsfor the most part, per capitaincome has tended to rise
faster in Texas than in the nation in periods in which the energy sector expanded
(Box 1).Income in Texas rose relative to the national average in the early 1930s
with increasedproduction,fell in the mid-l930s with the Great Depression,and rose
during the war with the expansionof the refiningindustry and the rapid development
of petrochemicals.
Discovery and
extraction

Developmentof the energy industry beganwith the discovery of major fields of
oil and naturalgas. Between 1900and 1945, Texas emergedas the largest producer
of oil and natural gas in the nation. Beginning with the discovery of Spindletopin
1901, reserves continuedto climb. Spindletopproducedmore than 18 millionbarrels
of oil in 1902-equal to 20 percent of total U.S. productionthat year. By 1935,
reserves in Texas had risen to 50 percent of the U.S. total, followingthe discovery
of the 5.5 billion-barrelEast Texas Field in 1931-the largest discoveredfield in the
world to that date.
Oil productionfollowed the increasein reserves, growing rapidly between 1918
and 1945. Productiongrew 758 percent between 1918 and 1931 (Chart 1). After the
institution of production restrictions by the Texas Railroad Commissionbetween
1931 and 1935, productiongrew more slowly until World War II. Nevertheless, by
1945 Texas accountedf.or 44 percent of U.S. production and 29 percent of world
production.
The oil boom during this period led to the creationof a drilling industry and other
industries to support drilling. Crude technology at the turn of the century-which
was not very different from the method used to drill water wells-was replacedby
more sophisticatedprocesses.Equipment speciallydesignedfor oil and gas drilling
became increasingly prominent, and a manufacturingsector to produce oil field
equipmentdeveloped.By 1939, 47 percent of all oil field equipmentmanufacturingin
the United States was in Texas.
In addition to the developmentof more sophisticatedequipment, specializattonand differentiationof tasks prevailed. Firms
providing seismic surveys, drilling mud, cement and loggingtogether with drilling services-accounted for 41 percent of all expenses incurred in procuring oil by 1939.
Natural gas also was found in abundance,often in conjunction
with oil, but was treated almost as a nuisance.The lack of easily
available transportation made sales difficult to all but the immediate area. Natural gas required pipelines for transmission,
while oil could be moved by tanker, truck, barge or train. The
relative expense of transporting the gas held wellhead prices at
approximatelyone-fifth of the energy-equivalentprice of oil. As a
result, natural gas productionremainedlow, and producers were
restrained from flaring (burning off) surpius gas only by restrictions eventuallyimposed by the Texas RailroadCommission.

Major
developments in
refining and
petrochemicals

The emergenceo{ Texas as a major energy-producingstate led to the establishment of major refining and petrochemicalcomplexes.The refinery industry in Texas
appearedin Beaumontsoon after the discovery of oil. Between 1896, when the first
refinery opened, and1929,83 refineries were constructed. A significantportion of
these were built in the Beaumont-PortArthur area. The maioritv of Texas refineries

were situatedalongthe Gulf Coast to be close to the source of supply and to reduce
the cost of transporting refined products to the East Coast.
Refining quickly became a major source of employment and value added.
Refineryemploymentrose rapidlyafter 1919,increasing170 percentbetween1919
and 1939(Chart2) . Valueaddedalsorose at a rapidrate after 1919-rising 151 percent by 1939 and 615 percent by 1947. By 1939, Texas plants refined over 34
percent of all domestically refined crude oil. Refining was the most important
manufacturingindustry in the state. By 1939, refining accountedfor 15 percent of
total manufacturingemployment and27 percent of value addedby the manufacturing
sector in Texas.
The growth of refining was driven by major technologicalchanges.Initiaily, the
principalrefined product was kerosene for lighting and heating. Later, the rapid expansionof automobileuse led to more emphasison producinggasoline.World War II
brought a surge in demandand an expansionin the number of refined products. Production,which had slumpedduring the Depression,expanded25 percentbetween
1942 and 1945. Gulf Coast refineries took the lead in developing new products,
which included high-octaneaviation fuel, asphalt, lubricants and toluene used in
dynamite.
World War II also sparked the development and rapid expansion of the
petrochemicalindustry. Becausenaturallyoccurringcommoditieswere not available
in sufficientquantitiesfor the war effort, a wide range of products derived from oil
and natural gas feed stocks (raw materials)were created. Production of synthetic
rubber, explosives,fibers and plasticsincreaseddramaticallyduring the war. An industry that had been virtually nonexistent prior to the war employed 12,000
workers by 1947. Most of the petrochemicalplants were built near refineries to ensure dependableand inexpensivesourcesof petroleumand naturalgas products.
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Following World War II and before 1973, the energy sector becameless prominent relative to the rest of the Texas economy. Oil and natural gas productioncontinued to rise, as did refinery and petrochemicalplant capacity.However, the share
of employment contributed by the energy sector fell, even though the agricultural
proportion of total employment fell from 30 percent in
1940 to 4 percent in 1970.
Two factors account for this decrease. First, increased federal expenditures on defense and major innovations in electronics provided important additional
sources of employment in Texas outside the energy sector. Electronics,aerospaceand serviceindustriesgrew,
making the Texas economy generally less dependenton
energy as a source of new employment.
Second, growth of employmentin energy was restrained. Production restrictions imposed by the Texas
Railroad Commissionhad the effect of maintainingvirtually constantnominaloil prices in the United States. Aiter
adjustment for inflation, oil prices fell (Chart 3). Partly
because of this fall in inflation-adjustedoil prices, the
share of employment in energy industries declined
relative to emplovment in other industries in Texas.
Economv
diversifies

Employment in the energy industry became a smaller share of total nonagricultural employment during this period (Chart 4). Manufacturing employment
rose rapidly-146 percent between 1947 and I972-becoming the major source of
employment. The largest increases within manufacturing were in instruments-which rose 834 percent-and electronics. Transportation equipment
also grew considerably.
Part of this movement to manufacturingwas the result of growth in the defense
industry. Technological innovations and increased outlays for national defense,
especiallyduring the Vietnam War, encouragedthe developmentof electronicsand
aerospace manufacturing, transportation and services in Texas. The value of
shiprrents from Texas manufacturers to the Department of Defense rose
from $716.7 million in 1963 to a peak of $4.0 billion in
1968-constituting 14 percent of the value of all shipments by
Texas manufacturingindustries.With the diminishingU.S. involvement in the Vietnam War, this share fell to only 4 percent by 1972.
Electronics became particularly important to the state
economy.The inventionof the integratedcircuit, which occurred in
Texas, provided the impetus for a growing nationalcenter in electrical equipment. Electric and electronic equipment employment
grew from 1,900 workers in 1947 to 54,600 in 1972, increasing
from 0.7 percent to 7.5 percent of total manufacturingemployment. Some of the leadersin this process,it shouldbe noted, first
developedas energyfirms. TexasInstruments,for example,began
as a geophysicalcompanyserving the energy industry before turning its chief production concerns to the electronicsindustry.
Throughout this period, professionaland financialservicesalso
rose dramatically.Between 1950 and 1970, these services rose
from 6.5 percent of total employmentto 16.1 percent.

Manufacturing

Composition
changes

Although the share of employmentin the energy sector fell after 1955, not all industries within the sector declined. Oil and gas extraction employment declinedin
proportion to energy employment, but employment in petrochemicalsand oil field
equipment increasedin importance (Chart A.
Oil and gas production rose throughout most of the period. Oil production increased71 percent between 1946 and 1.972(Chart O. The natural gas industry also
developedrapidly in Texas. Production increasedover 400 percent between 1945
and 1972 as a result of improved transportation networks and growing demand
(Chart |. Consumptionof natural gas in the nation rose almost 500 percent during
this period. As the usefulnessof natural gas became more evident, major pipelines
were built to bring the natural gas to refineries, petrochemicalplants and utilities
along the Gulf of Mexico and to the East and West Coasts.
Despite these increasesin oil and natural gas production, drilling fell sharply
after 1955. This led to a declinein oil and gas extraction employment. The U.S. rig
count fell from an averageof over 2,500 rotary rigs in 1955 to fewer than 1,000 rigs
in 1971 (Chart 8). The declinein the rig count in the midst of increasing production is explainedto a large extent by disincentives to drill resulting from production restrictions imposed by
the Texas Railroad Commission Box A. Production was
restricted on existing wells to less than 30 percent of the amount
that could be efficientlyproducedfrom existing wells in the early
\960s (Chart 9). With prices remainingunchangedand the production limits on existing wells very stringent, there were few
incentives to drill additional wells. Increased production was
accomplishedthrough gradual lifting of controls, rather than
production from new wells.
Despite a decliningTexas and U.S. rig count, the manufacturers of oil field equipment prospered. By the 1960s, Texas
was the nation's major supplier of equipment and a significant
source of equipment for the rest of the world. Decreases in
Texas oil field activity were more than offset by increases in
drilling outside the United States. Employment in oil field equip-

ment grew from 13,446in 1947to 27,541in 1972(Chart 10).
Althoughtotal energyindustryemploymentdeclinedafter 1957,outputfrom
the refiningandpetrochemical
in refining
industriescontinued
to grow. Employment
fell after 1953,but that trendreflectedincreasing
ratherthandeclining
capitalization
production.Valueaddedin refiningrose270percentbetween1947and1972.The
relativelynewpetrochemical
industryalsocontinued
to recordsteadygrowthin output (Chart 11). Increaseduse of plasticsand rubbersupportedthe expansion.In
fact,by 1958the petrochemical
industrycontributed14 percentof totalvalueadded
in manufacturing,surpassingthe contributiono{ the refiningindustry.

THr PBnIoDoF OIL PrucBiNcRBesBs
While the energy industry had declined in importance, it still accountedfor a
larger share of activities in Texas than in other states. As a result, the strength of
the Texas energy industry helped the state's economy achieve higher rates of
growth than the rest of the nation in the 1973-83 phase. The sharp oil price increasesin 1973 and 1979fueledstrong growth in the energy sector and increasedits
share of Texas economicactivity. Becauseof the sharp rise in oil prices, the diversification away from energy begun in the
previousphasewas reversed.Consequently, growth in the Texas economyparalleled
the state's energy industry more closely
than in any of the earlier phases.
Toward the end of this period, however, the heavy relianceon energy hurt the
Texas economy. A major recession in the
drilling industry that started at the beginning of 1982 pushed Texas into its worst
economic recession since the Great Depression. Furthermore, the continued
weaknessof oil prices and world oil demand
restrained recovery in the energy sector
and held the state's recoverv behind the
nation's.
I)ependence
on energv
increases

Between 1973 and 1983, the Texas economy reflected the fortunes of the
energy sector. Spurred by a rapid expansionof the energy industry, industrialproduction in Texas grew rapidly relative to industrial production in the nation. Industrial productionin Texas doubledduring this period, while the nation's industrial
productionrose only 20 percent (Chart 12). Per capitaincomein Texas rose from 11
percent below the nation's averagein 1973 to 2 percent above the nation's average
by 1980.
Besidesexpandingmore rapidlythan the nation'seconomy,the Texas economy
becameincreasinglydependenton the energy industry. The energy sector's share
of employmentrose from 5.7 percent in 1973 to 7.9 percentby 1981. The importance of energy to the rest of the Texas economy also grew during this period. Between 1967 and 1979, the share of total salesby all flrms in Texas accountedfor by
the energy industry rose more than 3 percentagepoints. Furthermore, the proportion of total sales accountedfor by nonenergy manufacturingfirms fell over 2 percentage points between 1967 and 1979 (Table2). Wholesaling-which relies heavily on transactions with the energy industry-had a large increase in sales, while retailing-which does considerablyless
businesswith energy firms-decreased its share of total sales.
In addition to accountingfor a larger share of the Texas
economy, the energy sector had a greater impact on overall
economicgrowth. For example, after adjustmentfor the effect
that oil productionhad on firms supplyingproducts or servicesto
oil firms (such as creatingjobs), the productionof a dollar's
worth of oil by a Texas oil extraction firm for final use had an
economy-wideimpactof $1.43 in 1979.This "multiplier effect"
was up 17 percentfrom 1967, when a dollar'sworth of oil pro-

duction had an economy-wideeffect of only $1.22. This increasedmultiplier effect
reflects the growing infrastructureto serve the energy industry in Texas. Increases
in multiplier effects also were registered in gas extraction, oil and gas services.
organic chemicals and mining equipment. Only refining's multiplier fell between
1967 and 1979, reflectingan increasedrelianceon importedoil and decreasedproduction of crude oil in Texas.

Oil field activity
shaped by oil
prices and
regulation

The strength of oil field activity in Texas was a direct reflection of the price increasesin world oil markets and the resulting changesin federal price regulations.
Drilling responded positively to the price increases. Although federal price controls-which kept the domestic wellhead price well below the international
price-limited the responseto some degree. Shortagesand increasedemphasison
domestic productionof oil and natural gas eventuallyled to the phaseddecontrol of
oil and natural gas prices. The decontrol, in turn, put the energy sector into a more
exposed position toward the end of the period, allowing a more pronounced
response to the 1979 oil price increasethan to the 1973 increase.When prices respondto market conditionsrather than to changesin regulatedprices, the price paid
to domestic producers moves with prices in the world market.
The beginning of the drilling boom began with the OPEC embargo and the
doubling of oil prices in 1973. Although the effect on domestic oil production
was dampened to some extent by
domestic price controls, prices began to
rise for oil and natural gas. The price paid
to domestic producers by refineries was
below the price refiners paid for imported
oil, but the gap narrowed between 1974
and 1979.During this period,refiners' acquisition costs for domestic crude oil rose
35 percent after adjustment for inflation
(Chart 13). The inflation-adjustedprice of
natural gas also rose during the period, increasing163 percent (Chan 14.
Rising oil prices, however, began to
expose problems with federal energy
price regulations especiallyin the natural
gas market. A dual pricing system had
been established through a series of
regulations. Natural gas transported
through intrastate pipelines was not
regulated, and gas transported through
interstate pipelines was. This difference
in price flexibility caused a differential to
emerge in prices paid by pipeline companies for gas at the wellhead. Because
the intrastate market was unreguiated,
prices were able to rise well above the
price paid by interstate pipelines even
though these pipelinescould not purchase
enoughgas to meet demand.Consequently, shortages appeared in the interstate
market.

Shortagesof natural gas and a federal
policy aimed at achieving energy independence resulted in major legislative
reform in 1978. Oil prices were scheduled
for phased decontrol between 1978 and
1981, with new oil discoveriesimmediately deregulated. Natural gas prices were
scheduled for phased deregulation between 1978 and 1985 in the Natural Gas
Policy Act (NGPA) for approximatelyhalf
of the sources of natural gas. As was the
case with oil, gas that was difficult to acquire and more expensiveto produce was
deregulated almost immediately to encourage its production. Furthermore, to
eliminate the shortages in the interstate
market, gas committed to the intrastate
market also was brought under price
regulations.
With decontrol set into motion, the
1979 price increase accompanying the
Iranianrevolutionled to a major increase
in drilling (Chart 10. Oil prices rose more
than270 percentbetween1978and 1981,
while natural gas prices rose 200 percent
(Charts 13, 14). Drilling for oil and natural
gas increasedsharply, from an averageof
2,259 activerigs in 1978 to a peak of 4,525
by the end of I98l (Chart 1O. Drilling in
Texas followed the nationalpattern, rising
from 855 rigs to 1,449 during this period.
Higher oil prices again boosted the
demand for natural gas. Because prices
for much of the gas could not rise as a
result of price ceilings in the NGPA, the
increaseddemandfor natural gas was met
by the higher-cost sources that were exempt from controls. Completions of
unregulated deep gas wells-below
15,000 feet-rose 20 percent between
1980 and 1981.
Following the rapid increasein oil and
gas prices, pressure began building for a
price declinein early 1981. The worldwide
recessionand higher oil prices significantly
reduced oil consumption.World consumption of oil fell from 62.6 million barrels oer
day in 1979 to 52.5 million barrels in 1983. Higher prices resulted in conservation
and fuel-switching investments in industrial countries that permanently reduced
their oil-to-GNP ratios. The problem of decliningconsumptionin foreign countries
was aggravatedby the appreciationof the dollar against other currencies, which
causedthe price of oil-quoted in those currencies-to rise even further (Chart 171.

Declining consumptionand the gradualrestoration of Iranian and Iraqi production in 1981 put downward pressure on the price of oil. Beginningin February 1981,
the dollar-denominatedinternational price of oil began to fall in both inflationadjustedand nominalterms. With the rising dollar, however, the currency-adjusted
price for most European countries continuedto rise through 1982.
Declining prices did not immediately affect the energy industry. Expectations
about future prices-which were based on a belief that consumerswere not able to
significantlyreduce their consumptionof energy with rising prices-were not quickly
revised. With the remainder of the nationaleconomy entering a recession,the stillgrowing energy sector becamea populartarget for investment. Only with the growing evidenceof the inevitabilityof a declinein prices did drilling finally collapseat the
beginningof 1982-nearly a year after prices began to fall.
The collapse began in deep gas drilling and quickly spread. Falling oil prices
reduced natural gas consumption. Because deep gas was the marginal source of
gas-receiving prices nearly triple regulated prices-deep gas drilling was the first
to decline. The remainder of drilling quickly followed suit, and the nationalrig count
fell 60 percent by April 1983. Employment in oil and gas field extraction dropped20
percent as the rig count in Texas fell 51 percent between December 1981 and April
1983.
Following the
drilling pattern

The manufacturingsector dedicatedto producingequipmentfor oil and gas extraction reflected the boom-bustcycle of drilling. In the early part of the 1970s, the
oil field equipment manufacturingindustry in Texas consolidatedits position as the
major supplierof equipmentto the nationand to the world. ln 1977, Texas produced
70 percent of the nation's supply of drilling equipment.
The rise in drilling in Texas, the United States and the world boosted employment and production in the oil field equipment manufacturingsector. This industry
registered an increaseof more than 200 percent in employment between 1973 and
the end of 1981 (Chart 18).
With the collapse in drilling at the beginning of 1982, however, the oil field
equipment manufacturingsector was particularlyhard hit. Large, undesiredinventories of equipment causedby the sudden decline in demand led to major layoffs.
Some of the large primary metals firms that had specializedin manufacturingdrill
pipe significantlyreduced employment and output in 1982. Employment in oil field
machinery dropped 50 percent between December 1981 and early 1984.

Effects of
federal policy

Although the major oil price increase in 1973 would have been expected to
reduce demandfor refined products and petrochemicals,federal regulationshelped
reverse the effect. The eliminationof federal regulationsin 1978, however, along
with the drop in demandfollowingthe 1979oil price increasedimmed the fortunes of
these two industries in Texas.
Despite higher oil prices, consumptionof refined products and petrochemicals
climbed between 1973 and 1979. Refined product consumption rose 10 percent,
while petrochemicaloutput rose 30 percent. With the decline in consumption of
refined products in 1980, however, refiningproductionfell, causingthe closure of83
refineries nationwide.
Federal price regulations helped shelter the refining and petrochemical industries from the effect ofhigher prices. Because oil price controls kept the acquisition cost of domesticcrude low, domesticrefiners had a cost advantageover foreign
refiners. Natural gas price controls gave the petrochemicalindustry in Texas an advantageover many other parts of the country. The availabilityof abundantsources
of natural gas on the intrastate market for use as feed stocks encourageddevelopment of new petrochemicalfacilitiesin Texas. On the other hand, parts of the country dependenton interstate suppliesof natural gas faced potential interruptions in
supply during periods of shortage.
These regulatory side benefits to the refining and petrochemicalindustry were
eliminatedfollowingthe removal of oil price controls and the passageof the NGPA in
1978. The rise in product prices causeda decline in consumption.Employment in
the refining and petrochemicalsectors fell. Between the end of 1981 and the end of
1983, employment in refining dropped more than 8 percent.
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A RBcovnRYDoMINATEDBY NoN-BNBRGY
INDUSTRIES
The economicrecovery in Texas has been dominatedby non-energyindustries.
The energy sector has begun to recover slowly as inventories of equipment have
been used and economicgrowth has increasedthe consumptionof refined products.
The dominationof economic growth by non-energy industries is expected to
continue through this recovery. Given current expectations of falling real prices for
oil and natural gas, energy extraction industries probably will not contribute heavily
to the growth of the economyin the near future. Resurgencein demandfor refined
products and petrochemicalsshould help those sectors, but the oil field equipment
industry is not expected to recover quickly. Given the continuedexpansionof nonenergy-relatedindustries, therefore, the Texas economicrecovery is most likely to
reflect growth in those activities.

Recovery driven
by non-energy
industries

The latest economic recovery in Texas has been propelled by residentialand
non-residentialconstruction, defense expenditures, and investment in plant and
equipment.Energy-relatedindustriesslowed the overall rate of recovery. Although
non-agriculturalemploymentin Texas bottomed-outin April 1983, two months after
the U.S. employment trough, the state's energy-relatedemployment continuedto
fall for several months. The Texas industrial production index (TIPI) reached its
trough in November 1982, the same month in which the U.S. index did, but mining
production (a category of the TIPI) fell for an additionalfour months.
Construction and construction-relatedmanufacturing industries (lumber and
wood products, stone, clay and glass) led the recovery in Texas. In the fourth
quarter of.1982, housingpermits were 83 percent above the previous year's level.
Increases in defense contracting also helped spur the Texas economic turnaround.
Between 1981 and 1982, Texas manufacturers' shipments to the Department of
Defenserose 13.7 percent.
The electronics industry-which is tied to both defense and non-military
markets, such as computer equipment-also has been important during the
recovery. Electronics and related products as a portion of capital investment have
risen from 16 percent in the mid-1960sto 49 percent in 1983. The capital investment increases accompanyingthe U.S. recovery, together with a significant increase in the share of capital investment in computers and other microchip-based
products, resulted in major gains in electric and electronic equipmentproductionin
Texas during the recovery.
These non-energy sectors should continue to stimulate growth in the state.
Although growth in housing constructionhas begun to fade, the balanceof the upturn will be led by the other non-energyindustriesthat helpedto start it. Plannedincreases in defense expenditures should provide a source of continued growth.
National defense expenditures in fiscal year 1985 are projected tobe$272 billion and
are expected to rise 14 percent in 1986. Defense-relatedpurchasesof goods and
services in Texas, therefore, are expected to rise in 1985 and 1986.

Slow recovery
likely for energy

In the absenceof a major oil price change,it is reasonableto assumethat the
recovery in the energy industry will remain weak in several key sectors. The consumption of petroleum products shouldincreasewith lower prices. Even with such
increases,refining and extraction-relatedsectors probably will remain sluggish.
Reductionin real oil prices and a continuationof the economicrecoveriesin the
United States and Europe should further boost consumptionof energy-relatedfinal
products. Although conservationand energy efficiencytechnologieswill continueto

be incorporatedinto the economy-especiallyin automobilesandhousing-the sharp
evidentfrom 1980to 1982are not likely to be repeated.
declinesin consumption
With industrial expansionbrought about by the nationalrecovery and declining
relativecostsfor energy,demandshouldcontinueto expand.
is not expectedfor the segmentsofthe energyindustrythat
A strongexpansion
dependon extraction.Drilling shouldcontinueto be a profitableindustry, but the
rate of drillingis not likely to return to the recordlevelsof 1981unlessoil or natural
gaspricesrise dramatically.
Increasedleasesaleson offshoretractsshouldbolster
offshoredrillingin the Gulfof Mexico.Decontrolof naturalgas-especiallyif it is extendedto gas from older fields-may result in higheraveragewellheadprices for
fallingreal
incentivesto drill for naturalgas.Nevertheless,
Texasfields,increasing
world oil prices may restrain drilling.
With the limitedgrowth expectedfor drillingworldwide,the outlookfor the oil
field equipmentindustry is mixed. For the most part, manufacturersof oil field
equipmentshouldexperiencesomegrowthbecausethe highinventoriespresentat
the time of the drillingcollapsehavebeenused.Increasingforeigncompetitionin the
drill pipe industry and the low rig utilizationrate, however,may keep the localindustryfrom recoveringto its 1981level.
The increasein consumptionof petroleumproductswill not be largeenoughto
increaseemploymentin Texas refineries.Excessworld refiningcapacitywill conof export
by the completion
tinueto hamperthe industry.This may be aggravated
refineriesin OPECcountries.
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LoNc-rnRntOutloor:
GROwTg IN NON-ENERGY SECTORS TO RTPIECB ENBNCY
Over the longer run, the importanceof energy to the Texas economyprobably
will diminish.Barring major price increasesfor oil or naturalgas, the trends of falling
production and reserves in both oil and gas are expected to continue. Increasing
competition for oil field equipment manufacturingand oil field services from oilexporting countries may challengethe state's strength in those areas. The development of major petrochemicaland refining industries by OPEC members and other
countries is likely to put increasedpressure on Texas firms. Nonetheless,although
these forces will limit the prospect for significantgrowth, the energy sector will
likely remain an important part of the economy through the end of the century.
The declineof energy as a major source of economicgrowth in Texas does not
imply that the state's economy will stall. Expandingcomputer and high-technology
industries may keep the growth of the Texas economy above the nation's. The
decline does mean, however, that the Texas economy will depend increasinglyon
non-energy industries.

Reserves
declining but
still considerable

A major determinant of the importanceof energy to the Texas economyin the
future will be the level ofoil and naturalgas reserves. Sincethe early 1970s,production has exceeded additionsto reserves. Proven reserves
of oil in Texas have shown a nearly continuousdeclinesince
1967, fallingfrom close to 14.5 billion barrels to around 7.6
billion barrels by 1983 (Chart 19). Natural gas reserves also
have fallen, from 125 trillion cubic feet in 1967 to 50 trillion
cubic feet by 1982 (Chart 20). As discussedearlier, these
declinesin reserves have led to reduced productionof both
oil and gas in Texas. Oil production has fallen from 3.6
million barrels per day \n 1972 to the current level of 2.5
million barrels. Natural gas production has fallen from 8.7
triliion cubic feet per year in 1972 to 6.5 trillion cubic feet
per year in 1982.
The relatively rapid decreasein reserves may causean
even faster drop-off in production.The reserves-to-production ratio-which indicatesthe number of years current production leveis can be sustained with current proven
reserves-has been falling for both oil and natural gas. The
Texas ratios ofreserves to productionfor oil and naturalgas
are now well below the nationalaveragesand may begin to
impose a larger constraint on production.
Despite this outlook for decliningproduction,Texas can
be expectedto remain an important domesticproducer of oil
and natural gas. Proven reserves are decliningbut remain
considerable.The U.S. GeologicalSurvey, for example,
estimatesthat with currenf technologyand prices,economically recoverableresources may be three to five times the
level of currently claimed proven reserves. Emerging improvementsin drilling technologyprobablywill increasethis
figure, especiallyin offshorefields. Furthermore. any rise in
oil prices brought about by the gradual depletion of oil
reserves worldwide also will increasethe amount of oil and
natural gas reserves consideredeconomicallyrecoverable.

Increasing
competition in
services

Even with fallingoil and naturalgas production,the demandfor oil field services
shouldremain strong for some time. As reserves are depleted, drilling actuallymay
rise as producers begin to develop smaller fields and use enhancedrecovery techniques in old fields to extract the remaining oil. Furthermore, oil field equipment
manufacturingservices and oil field engineeringservices have developedin Texas
and remain the dominantsource of equipmentand technologyfor the world. Consequently, the decline of Texas as a major producer of oil and gas may not affect the
larger world market for oil field equipment and services.
Competition from other countries in the oil field services and equipment industries is likely to get stronger. Investment in these industries by foreign producers in an effort to develop their own industrialinfrastructureshas increasedthe
competition faced by Texas firms. The current advantageheld by Texas industries
may decline as the importance of the state's own production falls.

Facing strong
competition in
refining and
petrochemicals

The strongest competition for the Texas energy industries is emerging in the
petrochemicaland refining markets. OPEC countries-Saudi Arabia and Kuwait in
particular-have undertaken major investment projects to develop petrochemical
and refined product industries. These countries are actively attempting to diversify
and build a broader capitalbase and are likely to price their outputs competitively.
As a result, the volume of foreign refined products may well rise.
Gulf Coast refineries shouldcontinueto have an advantageover other domestic
refineries because of their proximity to the oil they process and their greater
capabilityin handlingthe heavier, lower-quality crudes that are now making up a
large proportion of supply-especially the new production from off the coast of
Californiaand from Mexico and Venezuela.These locationaland technologicaladvantagesmay diminishover time with the decline in Texas productionand changes
in the compositionof the world oil supply.

Declining
prominence

The slow growth or decline in the energy industry probably will decreasethe
prominence of energy in Texas but does not signal the end of economic growth.
Even with a major recessionin the energy sector in 1982 and 1983, unemployment
in Texas was well below the nationalaverage.With the expansionof defensespending and the spread of computer applications,the electronicsand defenseindustries
are likely to grow rapidly. Although competing with many other states, Texas has
been relatively successfulin attracting high-technologyfirms. Furthermore, with
the comparativelyfavorable business climate in Texas-lower labor costs and no
corporate or personalincome taxes-business shouldcontinueto migrate to Texas.
The expected change in the industrial compositionof the state will have considerableeffects on the economy. One issue that currently is becomingimportant is
the declineof energy severancetaxes as a major source of state revenues (Box 3).
Although still a major source, the revenues have been fallingrecently and likely will
continue to fall unless tax rates are changed.The decline in this source of revenue
will require increasesin other taxes or decreasesin the rate of growth in state services and expenditures.
Therefore, what can be expected in the future is a less prominent energy sector. Although the energy industry will continue to contribute heavily to income and
the value addedin Texas, growth of the state's economyrelative to the nation's will
dependincreasinglyon the degree to which Texas is ableto attract and developnonenergy industries.

THBYnan
The past year was an active one for the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallasand its
branchesin El Paso, Houston and San Antonio. Throughout 1984 several new services were introduced and traditional services were expanded to answer the increasingneeds of financialinstitutions as well as the needs of the Federal Reserve
System. These services ranged from new methods of calculating reserve requirements to new methods of accessingservices through direct computer connections to the Dallas Fed. Interest rates on Treasury bills dropped slightly and the
Federal Reserve's discountrate rose once, then decreasedtwice to end the year at
8 percent. The prime rate started the year off at 11 percent, reachedits 1984 peak
of 13 percent in April and started falling again in September to finish the year at
10.75 percent. With interest rates falling and inflation held to approximately4 percent, the economicrecovery continued its effects on this District and the nation.

RBQutRpl,tBNrs
RBSBRvB
CoNrBupoRANEous
The year started off with the Federal Reserve System announcingthe establishment of contemporaneous reserve requirements beginning February 2' This
system, which affects approximately 1,200 financialinstitutions in this District, is
designed to give tighter control over the nation's money supply. It is based on
holdingreserves two days followinga two-week computationperiod rather than the
previous one-week delay in holding reserves following a one-week computation
period. The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas held seminars around the District to
teach financialinstitutions how to prepare for the changes.The Bank also established an ongoingservice that answers questionson a "what if" basis. Financialinstitutions can phone in their data for a particular reporting period and estimates of
their reserve requirement can be calculated. In this way, the Dallas Fed helps
institutions maintain their ongoing requirements.

FTNaNcIRL
SBRvTCBS
Electronic
Services

Two new automatedclearinghouse(ACH) services-a presorted depositoption
and telephoneadvice for night cycle transactions-were introduced in 1984. Under
the presorted depositoption, ACH originatorsare assessedlower fees or are able to
deposittransactionslater if they sort transactionsaccordingto the receivingFederal
Reserve office. The telephoneadviceservice is provided to those institutionswhose
ACH night cycle transactionscannot be delivered by ground transportationin time
for settlement. Fees were lowered for basicwire transfer services,and the Board of
Governors establisheda fixed monthly fee for institutionshavingelectronic connections with the Federal Reserve for rriced services.

Cash Services

A new method for placing cash orders also was implemented during 1984.
Calledthe ORDERECORDER, the system allowsinstitutionsto order currency and
coin using a touchtone telephone.The new system offers earlier credit information
as well as conveniencefor financialinstitutions ordering cash from the Dallas Fed.

Checks Services

On April 23, the Dallas Fed implementeda new premium check collectionservice. The service was the second phase of a major plan by the Federal Reserve
System to improve the efficiencyof the nation's payments system and to speed up
the collectionof checks. The program, known as the high dollar group sort, allows
immediate credit for certain non-city items, and return items are processedmore
quickly due to faster presentment. In addition, the service also provides significant
improvements in deposit deadlinesand is designedespeciallyfor the collection of

high dollar items. The program allowsfinancialinstitutionsto increasetheir earnings
associatedwith improved availabilityand lower net collectioncosts.
In other areas of check processing,the DallasFed openeda regionalcheck processing center (RCPC) to serve the El Paso territory of this District. The new
RCPC substantiallyimproves check processingservices by increasingthe availability of funds for financialinstitutions and allowing overnight delivery of reserve account statementsand ACH data that are generatedby the El Paso Branch. Later in
1984, the Dallas Fed also announcedthe expansionof the Dallas RCPC to include
the territory of northern Louisiana.The Dallas Fed operates four regional clearing
centers as part of its continuingefforts to acceleratethe collectionof checks.

RESPONSE
Network

The Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas introduced the RESPONSE network in
1982. RESPONSE is the communicationsnetwork that links institutions with the
Dallas Fed computer and the nationwideFederal Reserve communicationssystem.
Since 1982, many service options have been made availableto financialinstitutions
over the network. During 1984, financial institutions were able to electronically
transmit depositdatato the Fed through either dedicatedterminalsor personalcomputer connections.On-line institutions can now report data directly to the Fed-a
process which speeds up the calculationof reserve requirements. The Dallas Fed
also announcednew options concerningadditionalcomputer links to the system for
those already on-line, the availabilityof new computer equipment to access the
system and memory upgradeson older equipmentalready on-line with the system.
Financialinstitutions were also allowed to access the network through their own
computer system if it was compatiblewith the RESPONSE network. In addition,
two new on-line advice retrieval services were made availablein 1984-Treasury
tax and loan transactionsand mixed cash letter credit availability.
Financialinstitutions can be linked to the RESPONSE network in three ways.
They may be directly connectedto the Dallas Fed's computer by a computer-tocomputer link, by dedicatedcomputer terminalsor by a dial-uparrangementutilizing
personalcomputers. If an institution decidesto be connectedby personalcomputer,
various options are availableincludingtwo models of personalcomputers which can
be leasedfrom the DallasFed. Or, financialinstitutions owning their own computer
equipmentcan connect directly, as long as their systems are compatiblewith the requirements of the RESPONSE network. By yearend, there were 747 ftnancial
institutions connected with the network, and 558 of these were connected by a
personal computer.

AcrtvtrY
BaNr HolttNc ContPeNY
Bank holdingcompaniesexperienceda year in which they were allowedto offer
new financialservicesto their customers. Early in the year, five new activitieswere
added to the list of nonbankingactivities in which bank holding companiesmay
engage.These were issuingmoney orders, arrangingcommercialreal estate equity
financing,underwriting and dealingin government and certain money market obligations, providing foreign exchangeadvisory and transactionalservices and acting as
futures commission merchants. Nonbank applicationswere spurred by a Federal
Reserve Board of Governors' decisionapprovingthe applicationof U.S. Trust Corp.
of New York to convert its Florida subsidiaryfrom a nondepositorytrust companyto
an institution that accepts demand deposits and makes consumer loans.
Holding companyactivity in this District continuedits growth, and 1,258 banking institutionswere affiliatedwith 701 one-bankor multibankholdingcompaniesby

yearend. These holdingcompaniesalso had 425 nonbanksubsidiaries.Holding companiesaccountedfor 85.28 percent of domestic depositsin the District-18.52 percent for one-bank holding companies and 66.76 percent for multibank holding
companies. Together, financialinstitutions affiliated with holding companiesheld
over $121 billion of domestic deposits in subsidiarybanks.
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1983

*
(thousands)

ASSETS
726,000
310,000
33,894
22,900

750,000
310,000
28,r76
69,600

Goldcertificateaccountl
SpecialDrawingRightscertificateaccount2
Coin
Loansto depositoryinstitutions
Securities:
Federalagencyobligations
U.S. governmentsecurities

$

Total securities
Cashitemsin processof collection
Bankpremises(net)
Otherassets
Interdistrictsettlementaccount

$ 1 0 , 6 1 7 , 7 9 5 $ 11 , 0 1 5 , 7 0 3
I,101,371
814,410
18,198
18,571
7,785,882
1,043,736
(1,247,025)
7I9,682

TOTAL ASSETS

531,44r
10,086,354

$

598,175
r0,4r7,528

$14,306,987 $13,231,905

LIABILITIES
FederalReservenotes
Deposits:
Depositoryinstitutions
Foreign
Other

$10,807,478 $ 9 , 9 4 3 , 7 3 5
2,480,242
11 , 1 0 0
34,141

1,984,968
10,350
29,898

Total deposits
Deferredavailabilitycashitems
Other liabilities

8 2,525,483

$ 2,025,216
884,466
163,189

TOTAL LIABILITIES

((1

l rq

164,304

$14,048,395 $13,016,606

CAPITALACCOUNTS
Capitalpaidin
Surplus
TOTAL CAPITALACCOUNTS

$

129,296
t29,296

$

107,650
107,650

$

258,592

$

215,299

TOTAL LIABILITIESAND CAPITALACCOUNTS $14,306,987 $13,231,905

*Detail

figures may not balanceto totals due to rounding.
'This Bank's share of gold certificatesdepositedb1' the U.S. Treasury rvith the Federal Reserve St'stem.
,This tsank's share of SpeciaiDrawing Rights Certificatesdepositedb1' the U.S. Treasury rvith the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.

INCOnar
eNo ExpENSES
For the year ended December 31

(thousands)*

CURRENTINCOME
Intereston loans
Intereston governmentsecurities
Incomeon foreigncurrency
Incomefrom pricedservices
All other income
Total currentincome

fi 72,422
1,08t,773
t6,0r7
40,47I
914

$

$1,211,598

$1,141,731

50,351
1,036,724
18,892
35,140
624

CURRENTEXPENSES
Currentoperatingexpenses
Less expensesreimbursed

$

65,246
(4,491)

$

62,676
(3,699)

Currentnet operatingexpenses
Cost of earningscredits

$

60,755
4,027

$

58,977
2,579

$

64,782

$

61,556

Currentnet expenses
CURRENTNET INCOME

$1,146,815

$1,080,175

PROFITAND LOSS
Additionsto current net income:
Profit on salesof governmentsecurities(net)
All other additions
Total additions
Deductions
from currentnet income:
Loss on foreignexchangetransactions(net)
All other deductions
Total deductions
Net additionsor deductions
Assessment
by Boardof Governors:
Expenditures
FederalReservecurrencycosts
NET INCOMEAVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION

$

3,211

$

1,433

$

3,211

$

t,444

33,656
$ 31,485
r37
889
$ 34,546
$ 31,621
(31,335)
(30,178)
$

$

6,103
r0,287

$

5,024
rt,827

$1,099,091 $ 1 , 0 3 3 , 1 4 6

DISTRIBUTIONOF NET INCOME
Dividendspaid
Paymentsto the U.S. Treasury(intereston F.R. notes)
Transferredto surplus
Surplus,January1
Surplus,December31

*Detail

figures may not balance to totals due to rounding.

7,132
$
I,070,3t2
21,647
107,650

6,161
$
1,013,593
13,392
94,258
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HEAD OFFICEAND BRANCHESCOMBINED
Numberof PiecesHandled
1983

1984
Cqrrency received and counted
Coin received and counted
Food stamps redeemed
lranslers oI runos

724,028,800 637,770,000
1,434,951,0001,250,069,576
189,316,312 193,873,652
5,670,374

4,833,717

DollarAmount (thousands)
1"984

1983

9,032,996
3,023,819
779,028

8,055,781
226,669
796,289

7,7M,094,000 6,s24,627,000

Checks handled:
U.S. government checks
Fine sort
All othert

36,869,773
r49,977,916
982,228,872

39,088,000
100,157,362
909,581,341

4r,287,843
51,663,706
5ffi,137,273

39,873,095
41,358,385
593,353,399

20,104,939
18,270,673

14,023,590
t8,r83,267

49,978,833

7t,341,597
9,4U,762

ACH items handled:
Commeicial
U.S. government

9,908,540

Collection items handled:
U.S. government couponspaid
All other

85,097
248,367

94,365
131,633

4t,952
703,211

56,670
424,352

Issues, redemptions and
exchangesoiU.S. government
securities:
Definitive and book-entry
Loans

7,727,230
926

tExclusive of checks drawn on the Federal Resen'e Banks.

7,467,702
978

440,362,783
5,374,699

326,897,074
76,867.301

Bsur HorowcCoupexyAcrwrry
NUMBEROF BANK HOLDINGCOMPANIES.BANK AND NONBANK SUBSIDIARIES

COMPANIES
One-bankholdingcompanies
Multibankholdingcompanies
Total bankholdingcompanies
SUBSIDIARYBANKS
One-bankholdingcompanies
Multibankholdingcompanies
Total subsidiarybanks

December31,
7984

December31,
1983

559
142

502
105

701

607

518*
750

470
693

r,268

1,163

*These figures
are adjustedto reflect ownershipof 41 subsidiarybanksthroughintermediate
shellholdingcompaniesalsoknownas "second tier" bankholdingcompanies.

NONBANKSUBSIDIARIES*
One-bankholdingcompanies
Multibankholdingcompanies

OJ

350

340

Total nonbanksubsidiaries
*Reflectsonly
nonbank'subsidiaries
formedunder Section4(c)(8)of the Bank HoldingCompanyAct

DEPOSITDATA FOR SUBSIDIARYBANKS OF BANK HOLDINGCOMPANIES
December
31,
1984
DOMESTICDEPOSITSIN SUBSIDIARYBANKS (miltions)
One-bankholdingcompanies
$ 26,490
Multibankholdingcompanies
95.486
Total

fir2r,976

SUBSIDIARYBANKS, PERCENTOF
DISTRICTDOMESTICDEPOSITS
One-bankholdingcompanies
Multibankholdingcompanies
Total

December
31,

$ 20,981
89,053

$110,034

18.52
66.76

68.4

85.28

84.5
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